A Younger Econornist'sViews on the
Market*
.B1Roonnr P. Sruuss
Uniaersity ot' North Cqroli,na
ment but rather from disappointment
about first jobs and unsatisfiedexpectations about the start of one'scareerpath.
Theseexpectationsin turn are determined
by a commonset of values most of us
hold, valueswhich are implicitly or explicitly acknowledgedwhen we chat about
what it takesto be a t'successful"
economist. I think it is usefulto articulatethese
The "Crisis" and,Its ErpectationalRoots values,for they not only explain current
The rapid increasein the number of
disappointments
but alsoexplainwhy new
new PhD economistsand the recentslow- PhD's may continueto be disappointedin
down in the growth rate of academicvathe future.
cancieshas forced increasingnumbersof
Professionalbliss for most economists
new PhD's to take first jobs in govern- seemsto be employmentat a high-status
ment and industry. The majority of first
university and a research career, only
jobs are still in educationalinstitutions, lightly sprinkled with teachingresponsibut this percentagehas recently fallen.r bilities. Evidenceof a successfulcareeris
(SeeTable 1.) Also, it seemslikely that
a lengthy bibliography, appointment to
new PhD's are beingforcedto lower pres- A.E.A. committeesand the A.E.R. editotige institutions than previously. Never- rial board, and now event}re chanceof a
theless, while type of employer has Nobel prize. Put more directly, a "good"
changed,as ProfessorBoddy indicatesin
economistis a researchacademicianat a
his paper, very few PhD economistsare big-nameuniversity who stressespublicaactually unemployed.
tion and identifies with other research
The much-discussed"crisis" arises, economists.
then, not from a failure to obtain employWhat accountsfor this widespreademphasison academicaffiliation?Given that
* This paper benefited materially from the coman individual wants to pursuea research
ments of Richard Schramm, Cornell University.
I There is a good deal of variation among discicareer,it seemsreasonableto argue that
plines iu the percentage of irst jobs that rrc in eduopportunitiesfor researchcan be found
cational institutions. Generally, the humanitics send
the highest percentageback into academel 86.7 peroutsidethe university.Admittedly, t}e incent of tlre 1969 doctorate recipicnts in philosopby
tellectual stimulationof an academicdewent to educational institutions, In thc socid scipartment
may be missing,but it would
encesthe figure was highest for sociology (79.6 percent) and lowest for psychology (50.2 percent),
seemon balancethat governmentand inwhile in ttre sciencesthe majority of ncw PhD's dld
dustry do have challenging researchopnot go into academe, Respective figures for engineerportunities
and the advantageof seeing
ing and chemistry were 283 percent and 17.7 petcent.
one'sanalysisput to use.
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The recentturnaboutto a buyer'smarket particularlyaffectsnew PhD's and I
shall concentrateon the two issuesI think
are most importantto us: the "crisis" in
the market and its roots in the expectations of new graduates,and the reward
systemin the marketwhichnewacademics
subsequentlyface.
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Tasrc l-DrsrnrBurroN or Fm.sr Jor av Trrn or Bupr.otER
or New PsD Econoursrs: 1967-69
(Percent)

Fiscal
Year

Educa- Govern- Industional
ment
try

Nonprofit

Total
%
Number Female
ship

1967
1968
1969

67.8
68.3
64.8

7.4
6.4
9.3

4.4
5.0

7.r

3.0
3.1
3.7

15.4
15.4
12.3

r.7
1.3
2.4

700
756
799

5.4
4.6
6.1

,Sornca.'
National ResearchCouncil, Summoty Reporl (1967,1968, 1969): Doctorate
Recipientsfrom U,S. Universities(Washington,D.C.: Ofrce of Scientificand Technical
Personnel).

Resistance
on the part of newPhD's to
nonacademicfirst jobs seemsto come
from two sources:fear that the trip out of
academeis a one-wayjourneyand a suspicion that gainingan audiencefor one'sresearch in general economicsjournals
(such as tJlieA.E.R.) requiresan academic afhliation. Sinceacademicians
producePhD's (presumablyin their own image), they are perhapsnaturally reticent
to hire someoneoutside the academy,
job
someonewho by initial or subsequent
choice has not supportedthe value that
the academyis the place to be. The selffulfilling natureof this value tendsin turn
to insulatethe university from the rest of
the world and perhapsgives rise to student chargesof ('irrelevance."A second
implication of this value is that by keeping capableyoung people in academe,a
technologicialand institutional gulf is created betweenthosewho make policy and
thosewith theoreticaland methodological
expertise.
The suspicionabout lack of publishing
opportunitiesfor nonacademics
and especially government economistshas been
corroborated by Stigler' and more recently by Coe and Weinstock.sStigler
'See George
J. Stigler, Essaysin the Eistory ol
Economics, (Chicago: University of Chicago Pres,
1965),p. 45.
'Robert K. Coe and Irwin WeinstocL,
"Editorial
Policies of Major Economics Journals," Quarteily

found for a time-seriessamplethat academicianscontributedabout 95 percentof
journals
the articlesin generaleconomics
comparedwith about 3 percentfor government economists.Coe and Weinstock
found for a more recentcross-section
that
peracademicians
more
than
90
authored
papers
of
economics
cent
the
written in
journals. This disproportionaterepresentation of academiciansin the journals
which they control is not surprising,for
given the aboveset of values,almost by
definitiona nonacademic
is out of the professionalmainstream.
An indirect effectof the emphasison researchis that universities,presumablyin
the businessof educationas well as the
productionof knowledge,hire individuals
who spurn teaching.New faculty members frequentlyattempt to minimizetheir
teaching load and presumablythe time
spentin preparationper course.Both of
theseactivitiesmilitate againstthe university effectivelyeducatingits students.Of
course,the researchemphasisbenefitsthe
university to the extent the scholar attracts grant money which pays for overhead and salaries.However,when grants
becomescarceand tuition income relatively more important, departmentsfind
themselves
overstaffedwith peoplewho do
Reaiew ol Economicsand Business,Vol. 7 (Winter
1e67).
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not want to teach and who no longerpay
their own way.
If we look at the way PhD economists
are trained,we find t}tat they not only are
imbued with an antiteachingethic, but,
evenworse,are not preparedfor teaching.
Graduatestudentswho do any teaching
tlpically teach freshmen and painfully
learn by doing,not by direction.
While the ethic in the professionmay
be researchand publication, in point of
fact a majority of academic,PhD economists surveyedin 1965had not published
at all. Of the 3,800economists
with PhD's
at educationalinstitutionsand who are in
the 1966 National Register ol Scientific
and Techni,calPersonnel,61 percenthad
nothing cited in the Inde* ol fuonomic
Iournals. A secondobservationregarding
the researchethic is that while graduate
studentsmay be told about the desirability of researchand perhapsshownhow to
do it, many still fail to completethe dissertation,presumedevidenceof research
competence.
There are severalexplanationsfor both
of these contradictionsbetweenprofesvalues and actual besionally-espoused
havior. Few economistsmay wish to do
research,few may be capableof it, and/
or few may be able to "get along" with the
right people to succeedin completinga
dissertationor getting a paper published.
What does seemclear is that while the
value may be to do research,there are
many economistswho do not actually respondto it.
The Markets lor Jobs and
Ideas in Academe
The last sectiondiscussedthe impactof
the standard professionalvalues on new
PhD's and the extentto which many have
actually respondedto them. This section
examinestwo kinds of imperfectionsin
the academiclabor market which particularly affectyoungereconomists:entry re-
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quirementsand restrictionson the airing
of ideas.
There are several entry requirements
affecting the market for academicians.
First, thereis the obvious,occupational
license,the PhD, that is now required of
university faculty. Failure to have a snfifrcient percentageof PhD holderscan lead
to loss of accreditation which in turn
keepsgraduateschoolsin business.Other
important entry requirementswhich can
be identifiedinclude: raceand sexscreening, political screening,and profession
value screening.
The clear absenceof black academic
economists
is due to severalfactors.First,
there are relatively fewerblack BA's than
white BA's for each age cohort, so we
would expectthere to be relatively fewer
black graduatestudentsand,hence,black
PhD economists.This disparity in percentagegoing to collegein turn is due to
unequalprovision of primary and secondary schooling,financing problems that
reflectnot only the high incidenceof black
poverty but also discriminatorytreatment
in capital markets,and discriminatoryadmissionspoliciesin many collegesand universities.Also, previousdiscriminationin
the labor market for black collegegraduateshascreatedwell-knownincomedifferentials'whichtend to discourage
collegegoing.Secondly,thoseblacks who do get
BA's and aspire for more training typically go into law or medicinewhich are
not only morelucrativethan academe,
but
alsolessproneto arbitrary administrative
behavior. It would seem then that this
pronouncedabsenceof black academic
economistscan be explainedby various
types of discriminationprior to the academiclabor market.
'Most recent evidence on this is in
Ritchie II.
Reed and Herman P, Miller, "Some Determinants
of the Variation in Earnings for CollegeMetD JournoJ of Euman Resotnc*, Vol. V (Spring l9?O), pp.
177-190.
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While women may or may not be discriminatedagainstupon entry to graduate
school, they do find academiciansreluctant to hire them upongraduation.My female colleaguesexplain that for those
with a PhD today the principal screening
device is marital status. Apparently, departments are now (but were not previously) willing to hire singlewomenon the
samebasisas men.Departmentsdiscriminate againstmarried womenbecausethey
are more apt to move for nonprofessional
reasons; i.e., their husband's job may
changeand thus force the departmentto
incur greatersearchcosts.This screening,
which may or may not be discriminatory,
depending upon how one views this
search-costargument, may still militate
against women if equity considerations
weighwhen salary and rank decisionsare
made.Sincemarried men havegreaterincomeneedsowing to greater family size,
they will receivegreaterequity pay and/
or experiencea faster rate of promotion
than the singlewomenwho are hired.s
The secondtype of entry restrictionrelates to political viewsand activities.Legislative reaction to campus unrest has
forcedsomedepartmentsin stateuniversities to considerseriouslythe political inclinations of young and prospectivefaculty sincebudgetaryreprisalis a very real
threat. I think the pay-pausefor all collegeand university faculty in the California systemspeaksfor itself.uWe haveall
heard rumors of similar pressuresin tbe
Midwest, East and Souttr. Reprisalsnot
only affectuniversitybudgetsbut alsocertain aspectsof academicfreedom.I think
! Some current rescarch I am doing with W Lcc
Ifanscn and Burton A. Weisbrod indicates tbat in
1965, academic, femalc PhD economistsearned $3,000
less in salary and 95,000 less in income ttran similar
men, Tbis result was obtained after correctiug for
research output, years shcc PhD and prestige of
academic employer.
'Str Newsluce&'s(Novcmber 23, 79?O) a,rtidc on
the California system.

the pressuresare such that those candi
dates who look potentially embarrassing
will simply not be consideredfor employment.
Coupledwith tbis secondentry requirement is the likely stricture that prospective employeeshave broadly conventional
professionalopinions.By this I meanone
holds the professionalvalues discussed
aboveand economicviews within the intellectualboundariesof Chicagoand Harvard. For those who find a neo or postMarxian ('(radical") orientation more
persuasivethan conventionaleconomics,
the welcomein academeis apt to be subdued if not hostile.' I recommendthe
Bronfenbrenner-Davis'exchangein tle
A.E.R, a decadeago to those who have
forgottenthe McCarthy pressureson leftist faculty and suggestthat the current
wave of "conservatism"that is sweeping
the country will have a chilling effect on
nonconventionaleconomicspeculationsin
collegesand universities.
Having survived the above entry requirements, the young economistmust
find an audiencefor his researchefforts.
The secondset of imperfectionsin the
market place involves the publishing
mechanismper se. Youngerscholars,under pressureof tenureconsiderations,
may
be more paranoid on this matter than
older scholars.However,thereis evidence
which substantiatesthe common complaint that journal editors publish works
3Of note is Bronfenbrenner'srecent artide (Martin
Bronfenbrenner, "Radical Economics in Amcrice:
1910r't Journal ol Economic Literdture, Vfif, September, 19?0) which encouragesthe profession at
large to hire radical ecoaomists.Onc wonders if Carnegie-Mellon will promote the ultimate irony by
hiring tlosc wbo view Messn. Carnegic and Mellon
as villains rather than heroes.
I Martin Bronfenbrenner, r'Notes on Manian
Economicsin the U.S.," American Economic Revi.ew,
LW (Dcccmbcr, 1964); Horace B. Davis, "Notes on
Marxian Economics in the U.S.: Comment," ibid.,
LV (September,1965); and Martin Bronfenbrenner,
"Notes ou Marxian Economicsin the U.S.: Reply,"
ibid.
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Tesrr 2-Four, Urrwa.srrres' (%) Ssenr ox TorAL pecrs rN Tsass
EcolrourcsJounN.lr.s
(A.E.R.,J.P.E.,e.I.E.): 1950-69
A.E.R.
1950-59119ffi90
Total PagesPublisbed
by Joumal
University (7o) Sbarc
of Total Pages
Chicago
Harvard

5663

7N

3.8
3.8

3.8
3.6

J.P.E.
Q.J.E.
1950_59b196H9" 1950_59b196(H90

16.6

7471

6291

6486

10.6
1.9

14.5

3.2
12.3

. Fron Cleary and Edwards,ol. eit.,Table 3, p, 1013.
b From Yotopolons, op, cit., Tables L and,2, p. 667.
o From Siegfried.,op. cit., Tables 1, 2, and 3, pp. 14-16.
* Less ttran 100pages.

of their departmentalcolleaguesand students first, works of their other friends
second,and works of others last. The
usualreply to this chargeis that thosedepartments house the most productive
scholiars and their excellence explains
their success in publishing. However,
since productivity is essentiallya neces.
sary condition for excellence,there is no
direct way to ascertainif this argumentis
morethan circular.Two kinds of evidence
can be providedagainstit and in favor of
a favoritism model of the publishing
mechanism--evidence
on tlte structure of
the mechanismwhich createsthe possibility that favoritism may occur and direct
evidenceon who publisheswhere.
Since most journals (including the
A.E.R.) retain tle author's name when
sendinga manuscriptout for review,there
is at least the possibility that matters
other tlan merit may weighduring the review process.
Direct evidence on favoritism comes
from severalsources.Cranencomparedinstitutional affiliations of authors in the
A.E.R., which retaius the author's identity for review,and in the Amerhon Sociological Reaiew, which removesauthor,s
sDiane Crane,
"The Gatekeepersof Sciencc: Some
Factors Affccting the Selection of Artidc for Scientiic Journalsr" The Amcriwn Sociologist, II (November,1967).

identity prior to review, and found that
the institutional representationin the
l.S.R. was more diverse than in the
A.E.R. A secondset of evidencecomes
from Cleary and Edwards,loYotopolous'l
and Siegfried.l' They tabulated for variousyearsthe institutionalaffiliationof authors in the A.E.R., Iournal ol Poli,ticat
Economy and the Quarterly loarnal ol
Economics and found that the name
schoolsdominated these three journals.
When we look more closely (Tabte 2) at
who publishes in the IPE and QIE, we
find that Chicagoand Harvard dominated
their own journals when compared to
space each t'\tron" in the open market
(A.E.R.).'Nfn sum, there appearsto be
persuasiveevidencewhich supports the
chargeof favoritism.
The impedimentsto successfulpartici'Frank

R. Clea^ry and Daniel J. Edwa^rds, ,,The
Origins of the Contributors to the l..E.R. During
the Fifties," Amaican Economia Revieu,,Ll (Marctr,
1961),No. l.
u Pan A. Yotopolous,
"Irstitutional Affiliation of
the Contributors to Three plefgssi6nals Journals,"
Amedcan Economh Rezsieu,L (December,196O),
uJohn S. Siegfried, ,,Institutional
AfEiiation' of
Authors of Dconomio Papen: 1960-69" (unpublished
manuscript, University of Wisconsin,$ugust, f9?0),
4Thc nonrandom pattenr
of univeisity shares in
Tbble 2 could be explained in a sense by a nonrandom pattern of submittals. However, if one believes
authon. scnd their papen to journals which they expcct will publish them, then thc submittal pattern
may merelyref,ecttbe underlyingpattern of favoritism,
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pation in the academicmarket place are
severaland perhapsno different in kind
from those in other labor markets. Sex
and racediscriminationare everydayfacts
of life in our larger society,and getting
atreadin the world is often basedon matters other than productivity or merit. This
observation,that academereflectsgeneral
societalpractices,is not intendedto comfort. Next I offer, by way of conclusion,a
seriesof recommendations
to improvethe
climatein the academy.
C.onclusi,ons
and Prescri,ptions
When we combineoverall market forecasts with the above themes,we find a
scenario that is not very favorable to
young economists.Certainly within academe the rate of promotion and institutional mobility of new PhD's will decline
as the excesssupply to academegrows
during the 1970's.I anticipatea further
tighteningup of the researchethic vis-avis tenure at a time when teachingloads
are likely to rise becauseof the grant
squeeze.Editors are apt to face larger
tides of manuscripts'aand young faculty
wivesare apt to seelessof their husbands.
Also, I expectthe clampdownon political
activismon cnmpusto continue.
The ('trickle down" of young economistswill benefitthe lessprestigiousinstitutions and governmentand industry as
they hire more capableindividuals than
previously. However, to the extent that
young PhD's are more politically active
and to the extent that they enlargethe
technology gap between younger and
older faculty, there are likely to be costs
as well as benefits.
What sort of actionscan the profession
take to make the market for economists
more efficientand equitableand simultatt Coe and Weinstock, op. cit., suggest tbat
th.e
average article acceptancerate of domestic economicg
journals has falten, 1966 vs. 1957.

neouslypromotethe goalsof science?In
terms of the initial entry restrictionsto
academe,it would seemthat department
chairmenshould begin obeying the laws
with regard to sex and race discrimination. It should be noted ttrat failure to
mend one's way is no longer costlessMichiganhas beenthreatenedwith lossof
federalsupportfor allegedsexdiscrimination in hiring.
For thoseeconomists
who go to government or industry for employment,there
will be problemsof expectationaladjustment as notedearlier.It seemsto me that
the avenuesto and from academeshould
be broadenedand incentivescreated to
augmentthe flows. To this end, universities might do well to allow rather long
leavesof absenceto allow scholarsto get
involvedwith a real-worldresearchproblem and simultaneouslyhire industry and
government economiststo teach about
economics
in action.Along theselines,the
A.E.A. can certainlybetter organizelabor
market information for permanent and
temporarypositionsand attend to the related information problemsof the future
level and compositionof demandfor PhD
economists.With regard to the demand
issueper se,I think we will find that more
appliedeconomists
are demandedfor nonacademicpositions,and I wouldhopethat
the current panic about employmentwill
not lead graduateinstitutions to cut back
supply until it equalsthe vacancy rate in
academe.The trickle down will have socially beneficialeffects.
In terms of the market for ideas, I
think there are severalvery clear things
the A.E.A. can do. Certainly it can guaranteeanonymityin the review processin
its own journal and bring pressureto bear
journalspublished
on the other economics
in the U.S. to follow suit. Secondly,the
Associationshouldincreasethe numberof
sponsoredjournals and encouragemore
specializationin each.f can envision,for
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example,a theoretical journal, an empirically-orientedjournal, and an economic
policy journal, each published quarterly
and sent to the membership.
It is patently ridiculous for an association numbering 18,000membersto publish only one associationjournal.'6 Sociology publishes five and psychology even
more.
I have not offeredany prescriptionson
the matters of political and professional
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screening.It is in theseareasthat I tlink
reform is most urgent but most difficult.
The pressureson the academyto toe the
middle of the political road are real and
growing; the solution is to convince the
fundersof highereducationof the efficacy
of political diversity. With regard to the
professionalscreeningissue, I would argue that economicsas a professionmust
diversify if it is to grow out of its current
rut, And by this I meannot only must we

pubrishes
morc
tran ::tiJr"Trt:.""H"i:::Tn
j,l*_j::**:^:r :foou
frTfi,$fl:fi:i

ono journal; howcver, only tbe American Economic

ReuiTwregularty.oieaets unsoticitedmanuscripts health of the profession requires that such
for publication.
diversity be actively encouraged.

